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Abstract
Background: Obtaining informed consent from research
study participants continues to meet difficulties. New
ways to connect with potential participants are necessary
to address barriers, expand enrollment and offer more
services to underserved populations.
Objectives: Electronic consent is designed to complete
consenting sessions remotely and may help combat the
obstacles inherent in the traditional informed consent
process. We investigate the implementation of an electronic
consent platform, Teleconsent, to broaden and diversify
recruitment for clinical research.
Methods: Semi-structured interviews were conducted
with community members to assess their perceptions
regarding the acceptability and usability of Teleconsent, a
form of electronic consent. Interviews were structured to
determine the main benefits, challenges and concerns as
detailed by each participant. Participants were divided into
rural and urban groupings.
Results: We interviewed 40 participants to gather firsttime perceptions of Teleconsent. We found overall positive
results. Predominately in urban communities, participants
possessed the technological skills and amenities to support
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1 Introduction
Amidst a growing national discourse surrounding health
privacy, access to data and consumer comprehension, concerns
regarding informed consent in the context of health care and
clinical research continue to grow [1, 2]. Informed consent is

smooth implementation of this technology. However,
many participants reflect on the challenges regarding
logistics, privacy and reliability of utilizing Teleconsent in
underserved, rural areas. 5 of 19 participants, more than
a quarter for the rural group, experienced Teleconsent
software problems. During these sessions, an alternative
process with paper templates was employed to complete
interviews.
Conclusion: Perceptions regarding Teleconsent
demonstrate current challenges along with potential
acceptance within different communities. This is despite
the fact that on its own it will not be able to overcome
the barriers currently found in the informed consent
process. Still, investment in electronic consent, including
the development of enhanced and interactive content, can
potentially revolutionize this process. Our findings offer a
preliminary step towards determining the feasibility and
acceptance of Teleconsent, a form of electronic consent,
in different communities. More research surrounding the
logistics of adoption is necessary in order to determine
success.
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the voluntary acknowledgement of a study’s procedures, risks
and benefits; and the individual’s autonomous decision to fully
participate in the research study [3, 4, 5]. While the informed
consent process (ICP) is grounded as an ethical value - participant
autonomy - the process itself is shrouded in legal protections
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often creating more confusion [4, 6, 7, 8]. Obtaining consent not
only requires research personnel to enroll participants in a study,
but to also convey and explain their rights as human subjects
[3, 9]. The ICP is often executed as a clearly defined, binary choice
for participants, and several concerns have arisen regarding this
strategy for study enrollment [7, 10, 11, 12].

document is then returned to study personnel by means of mail,
fax, electronic patient portal or other secure means such as
WhatsApp. As another alternative to these established processes,
Teleconsent is a web-based application optimized for both clinical
trial recruitment and informed consent. It is software specifically
designed for the completion of electronic consent remotely. The
platform is innovatively designed to allow research personnel
to conduct live video sessions with potential study participants
[19]. These sessions allow participants to connect virtually with
research personnel to discuss study details and clarify questions.
In addition to the communication aspect of the platform,
Teleconsent also allows for the review and signature of informed
consent documents in real time by creating an electronic
signature. This functionality further differentiates Teleconsent
from other remote consent options, such as telephone or video,
since users can view and legally sign the consent form in real
time during the session. With video capability, personnel are
able to monitor participants for comprehension or confusion,
allowing each session to be tailored to that specific participant’s
informational needs. Once the consent document is signed by
both parties, a PDF version of the form is available and can be
stored or shared electronically.

Recent reports suggest that informed consent documents are
often written with an abundance of legalese, making them difficult
to read and understand [6]. The consent document is generally
meant to provide institutions with protection from litigation
as opposed to creating a document to support comprehension
of study procedures [5, 13, 14]. These documents are often
written far above literacy guidelines and can present readability
challenges, undermining participants’ full comprehension during
the consent process [7]. However, the primary goal of the ICP is
knowledge and comprehension gathered from a clear discussion
between research personnel and the potential participant.
This communication is vital for participant understanding, yet
studies have shown that consenting sessions are often generic,
lacking explanation regarding risks and alternatives, devoid of
details and often leave many participants feeling ill-informed
with unanswered questions [9, 11]. Although the ICP may seem
straightforward, the lackluster review of research communication
coupled with health literacy and readability barriers create a
In this study, we examine individual perceptions of
much more complex problem when it comes to the application of Teleconsent, within rural and urban communities, following
new technologies in the area of informed consent.
up on our previous work [20]. Our previous research tested
While informed consent can be obtained by a variety of means the functionality of Teleconsent within clinical research and
(verbal, telephone, fax, etc.), the most commonly used method is its ability to successfully provide a virtual space for informed
a traditional face-to-face paper consent. This can add a significant consent discussions. Here, we investigate, from a user and patient
travel and expense burden on participants, especially when the perspective, the attitudes surrounding the use of the platform,
study design requires participants to be physically present at a questions about technical capabilities, and offer insights regarding
research facility for the initial visit. This added burden can deter the Teleconsent process as a new and convenient option for
potential participants, limiting a research study’s pool of recruits informed consent sessions. Regarding the potential acceptability
[12, 15]. A recent expert panel researching improvements to the and usability in different communities, we illustrate the benefits
ICP cited investing in electronic consent platforms to help widen of Teleconsent, as well as challenges and concerns, as identified by
participant pools and bring more underserved populations into
a diverse group of participants. Furthermore, these findings will
clinical research, where they are often underrepresented [10,
ground our future comparative research between the Teleconsent
16, 17, 18]. While such platforms can theoretically help with the
and traditional paper informed consent processes.
task of signing a consent document, there is no evidence that
demonstrates a direct impact on participant recruitment and
2. Methods
retention after the legal agreement is signed.
Teleconsent is a type of electronic consent. It differs from
other informed consent options by providing sessions via an
online, internet enabled communication platform. The traditional
paper consent process asks research participants to sign a paper
consent document at the conclusion of an in-person face-to-face
conversation. Imperative to successful informed consent is 1)
The discussion between research personnel and participant, and
2) The legal signature of the consent document acknowledging
all the risks and benefits of the study. Alternatives to the paper
in-person process include a telephone or video call to fulfill the
discussion requirement and separately, signatures on the consent
form with a witness present if completed remotely. The signed
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2.1 Study Overview
Initial recruitment was completed via Join the Conquest
(JTC)-a web-based recruitment portal connecting potential
participants to research studies-and word-of-mouth [21]. Initial
eligibility criteria for online recruitment included English as a first
language to control for potential language barriers, NC residency,
and access to a computer with a microphone and camera, but this
was amended for rural participants who were only required to
live in a rural area and have English as a first language, as they
were supplied with the necessary hardware to facilitate the study
if required.
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This recruitment method yielded a total of 336 possible
candidates. From this pool, 25 participants were chosen to
ensure a diverse study sample in terms of race, ethnicity, and
age. Since the initial recruitment yielded a high percentage of
candidates who self-identified as White with tertiary education
(having at least some college), direct participant recruitment at
a rural clinic in Eastern NC was also completed to help ensure a
diverse participant group and study the feasibility of Teleconsent
within an underserved population. Demographic information
from the initial recruitment cycle through JTC was collected
via Qualtrics (Provo, UT) survey instrument, while those at
the rural Eastern clinic provided this information in-person
during their meeting with research personnel. During the initial
recruitment, participants consented to the Teleconsent interview
session. All participants were compensated for their participation.
Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was obtained prior to
initiating the study.
Participants were scheduled for one-hour remote mock
consent sessions with a trained study Research Assistant (RA).
Participants recruited via JTC were asked to complete the sessions
from wherever they felt most comfortable and were emailed a link
to the Teleconsent platform upon scheduling. Participants from
the rural Eastern NC clinic completed the sessions in a private
room at the clinic via laptop with a remote RA. An on-site RA
was present to assist with setting up the platform.
The RA first provided a brief overview and tutorial of the
Teleconsent platform and then proceeded to walk participants
through an electronic mock consent form, which was a fourpage mock biobank specimen consent form provided by our
collaborators at the Medical University of South Carolina. This
session was meant to familiarize participants with the application
of Teleconsent by highlighting functionalities of the software.
Tutorials were not intended to complete a true informed consent
session. Following the tutorial, semi-structured interviews were
conducted and participant responses were recorded via audio.
The semi-structured interview questions were developed by the
site researchers in conjunction with three Community Advisory
Board members. Findings from the interviews serve as the source
of our results regarding participant experience and perceptions of
Teleconsent and its application within healthcare.
In the event that the Teleconsent platform was inaccessible,
a paper template was used to guide participants through the
consent form and process. 5 rural clinic participants experienced
this study via paper tutorial and their responses were the same
as those provided by peers in their group. They did not express
difficulty answering interview questions due to the use of a paper
tutorial.

possible application in different communities. Participants were
asked to provide general thoughts on the experience of using
Teleconsent, and identify problematic challenges or concerns,
as well as perceived benefits of the technology. Information was
recorded about each participant’s technology comfort level and
their access to various types of technology in their everyday
life. Note, in this study, a distinction was not made between
smart phones and telephones when collecting this information,
therefore further investigation into the use of smart phones for
Teleconsent would require new findings. As this study sought to
highlight first time perceptions regarding the feasibility, usability
and acceptability of Teleconsent, a high-level data analysis
approach was utilized.

2.3 Data Analysis
Interview responses, collected via written notes and audio
recordings, were collated together into a single spreadsheet and
paired with collected demographic data. Paired data was then
divided into two groups, urban and rural, as described by The
North Carolina Rural Center. According to this metric, counties
are classified as rural (population density of 250 people or less
per square mile), suburban (population density between 250
and 750 per square mile), or urban (population densities greater
than 750 people per square mile) based on the 2014 U.S. Census
population estimates [22].
All responses were then analyzed for common themes. Each
full response was broken into its elemental, single theme topics,
allowing all points stated by the participant to be equally evaluated
in the analysis. By this methodology, a single participant’s
response could yield more than one thematic topic. Since the
interview questions were designed to be open-ended, several
responses touch on different ideas in a single answer. An inductive
analysis approach was used to identify common themes, group
similar statements together and uncover larger, overall patterns
found within the pool of responses. These themes were analyzed
both within and between both groups. Themes were also used
to identify commonalities and develop categories for analysis, as
agreed upon by the RA and the Principle Investigator.

3.

Results

A total of 40 participants were enrolled with an even split
between two different communities; rural (n=19) and urban
(n=21), Table 1. While most were recruited online, 15 (37.5%)
were directly recruited from a clinic in Eastern NC. Of the group
recruited online (n=25), 4 (16.0%) were rural and 21 (84.0%)
were urban. Overall, we were able to obtain an even gender split
(45% male), with the largest represented age group being 50-64
years old.

There were 155 separate responses, 125 from the urban
participants and 30 from the rural participants. Interview responses
Our recruitment efforts yielded a diverse group of participants fell into two different categories: those perceptions pertaining to
with various backgrounds and education levels. This study the use of the Teleconsent platform and those perceptions about
measured the various perceptions around Teleconsent and its the process, i.e. the consent discussion, the consent form, etc.

2.2 Measurements
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In order to capture the various levels of individual technology
access, participants were questioned about phones and personal
computers, Figure 1. Please note that 3 participants (1 urban and 2
rural) declined to answer our questions pertaining to technology
access. A majority of participants detailed having access to these
types of technologies, however 3 rural participants stated no
access at all to any technology. Additionally, several participants
also possessed other devices with internet capability such as
tablets. This was particularly reported in a high volume within
the urban grouping. Interviews also revealed that technology
access appeared to vary distinctly between the communities,
likely due to their different locations and infrastructures. Our
data show a mismatch between what Teleconsent would require
to be successful as a standalone measure (i.e. infrastructure and
smart devices), and what technology is currently available in
rural communities.

of participants. In terms of Teleconsent benefits, participants
identified several but a majority remarked on Teleconsent‘s ease
and convenience as its best feature, allowing for the freedom
to determine a time and location which works best with their
own personal schedules, Figure 2. Many reflected on the simple
design of the tool with only a small number of participants
requiring extra tutorials in order to complete tasks. Over a third
of rural participants especially liked the interactive aspect of the
interface, and ease of use was a highlighted theme throughout
most responses. “Quick and easy” was often remarked on during
interviews, as well as the simplicity of the interface. Software
features, such as the chat capability, allowed participants to feel
as if they were still receiving quality attention. Many remarked
that the process was straightforward and easy to follow due to the
highlighting functionalities and electronic signature. However,
a number of participants provided answers outside the question
scope and the interviewer did not ask for clarification. For
3.1 Emerging Themes
example, one response when asked about Teleconsent benefits
was “it was nice to look up the weather.” These responses as
The emerging themes from our interviews can be easily categorized as ‘other’ in our analysis.
categorized into three distinct groups-Teleconsent benefits,
Teleconsent challenges are described as issues participants
challenges and concerns. For clarification, Figures 2-4 illustrate
experienced
with the software during the interview and tutorial
each group as the volume (percentage) of responses, not number
session. These consistently fall into technical problems related
Table 1: Descriptive characteristics of participant sample
to the platform and most of the challenges that arose during
(N=40).
interviews stemmed from software malfunctions such as
Urban
Rural
inaccessibility (US-based cloud connectivity problem) or issues
N (Mean)
% (SD) N (Mean) % (SD)
with a specific feature such as the electronic signature, Figure 3.
Gender
While a majority of participants stated that they didn’t have any
Female
10
47.60%
12
63.20%
problems with Teleconsent as a concept, there were instances of
Male
11
52.40%
7
36.80%
confusion when working with the online platform. Some were
Age (years)
36.5
14.8
58
12.8
challenged by the design of the software and/or workflow of
Race
the process, lacking an instinctual understanding of how to use
White
11
52%
3
16%
electronic platforms. A small number of participants experienced
Black or
technical glitches with a specific feature, such as with the photo
African
3
14%
15
79%
signature or browser requirements, while others expressly wanted
American
compatible software for devices such as touchscreen tablets, to
2 or more races
4
19%
0
0%
make the e-consent process easier. The interface for Teleconsent,
Other
3
15%
1
5%
currently, doesn’t contain zoom capability of the scanned consent
Participant Reported Access to Technology, Urban vs. Rural
Urban (n=21)

Rural (n=19)

% PARTICIAPNTS

76%
57%

58%

42%
26%

19%
5%

[VALUE] %
PHONE ONLY

19%

PHONE AND
COMPUTER

THREE OR MORE
DEVICES

11%
AT WORK OR
SCHOOL

Figure 1: Community technological accessibility.
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Participant Reported Benefits of Teleconsent, Urban vs. Rural
Urban (n=21)

Rural (n=19)

51%

% RESPONSES

41%
27%

23%

27%

14%

9%

INTERACTIVE
EXPERIENCE

EASE OF USE AND
CONVENIENCE

8%

SOFTWARE FEATURES

OTHER

Figure 2: Benefits reported by participants.
Participant Reported Challenges with Teleconsent, Urban vs. Rural
Urban (n=21)

Rural (n=19)
39%

% RESPONSE

35%

17%

35%
25%

22%

17%
5%

4%

0%

SOFTWARE CRASH INTERFACE DESIGN

TECHNOLOGY
REQUIREMENTS

NO CHALLENGES

OTHER

Figure 3: Challenges with Teleconsent.
Participant Report Concerns Related to Teleconsent, Urban vs. Rural
Urban (n=21)

Rural (n=19)

% RESPONES

50%
30%

27%

24%
15%

15%
0%

SECURITY &
PRIVACY

15%
0%

ACCESS &
LITERACY

COMPREHENSION

5%
GENERATIONAL
ACCEPTANCE

12%

6%
NO CONCERNS

OTHER

Figure 4: Concerns expressed by participants.
document; therefore readability could become a critical issue.
This set of interview questions yielded a number of no answer or
inaudible responses, particularly from the rural grouping. These
are also included in the ‘other’ categorization.

by interviewees revolved around the realistic feasibility of
implementing this process in rural locations, along with
worries regarding privacy and security, Figure 4. Responses
revealed that many interviewees could foresee complications
Responses categorized as Teleconsent concerns detail to implementation of Teleconsent, such as in areas without
participant feedback regarding the larger impact of this consistent technology access or infrastructure. This was mainly
technology in different situations. Most of the concerns voiced reflected within urban responses. Teleconsent inherently requires
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internet access in some form, making this point a large obstacle
for successful deployment in rural communities. Subsequently,
privacy and security were continually mentioned throughout
a significant portion of responses. These concerns reflect the
current national conversation surrounding telecommunication
privacy and data access [23], and would need to be addressed
to each participant’s satisfaction before activating a Teleconsent
session. When referring to accessibility in public spaces,
concerns with privacy were especially heightened. Similar to
implementation, participants voiced a likewise apprehension
regarding the required literacy level for successful use of electronic
consent, namely comprehension regarding the software set up
for an online session and understanding the consent document.
Interestingly, the level of concern was lower in the rural grouping,
a community that also reported the lowest levels of technological
access. About a quarter of responses also mention that older
participants may have a more difficult time with Teleconsent
since they are accustomed to the traditional paper process and
may resist this new method (defined as generational acceptance).
Again, as indicted, no answer responses, along with out of scope
answers are included in the ‘other’ categorization of our analysis.

A sample of participant responses is detailed in Table 2. These
responses highlight various thoughts and opinions categorized
by the three overall themes of benefits, concerns and challenges.
While an equal number of male and female participants offered
a variety information, the urban group was the most verbose in
providing a large amount of feedback. Urban participants would
often speak about how Teleconsent could benefit their own
life and work schedule, and also theorize how this technology
would work in other situations. Rural participants, in contrast,
offered short direct answers. Unfortunately, most rural responses
consisted of one-word answers. Interviewers did not re-ask
questions for clarification or prompt for more description of their
thoughts. We acknowledge this is a shortcoming in the execution
of our study and is evidenced in our response data. While the
interviews were designed as open-ended, allowing participants to
provide as little or as much information they feel is appropriate,
encouraging participants to offer more information was not
consistently demonstrated by interviewers. Therefore, total
responses vary from short one word answers to several trains of
thought.

Table 2: Selection of participant quotes by theme.
“Face to face communication and ability to keep the document but also get clarification. Easy to use”. (Male,
Urban)
“Super convenient, don't have to leave their own home. Can look something up on Google if don't understand. Can
highlight a part you want to show/talk about. Format is good.” (Female, Urban)
Benefits

“Just to be able to talk face to face. Kind of a luxury to be sitting here at my own house. I can drink my cup of
coffee. Just to be able to talk face to face. If cold, don't have to bundle up and go outside. Like being able to talk
face to face.” (Female, Urban)
“I really like the idea and accessibility and I think if it runs correctly it could really change the lives of a lot of
people that are living in remote locations. I think it could be a big step forward in the health care industry.” (Male,
Urban)
“Privacy concerns because with research comes a lot of protected HIPPA information. I would be concerned about
security of the connection and the software because if you're storing people’s data, especially if taking pictures,
would have to have some type of adequate cyber security system, department. Concerns also with how well
software actually runs and how easy for people who aren’t very familiar with laptops, webcams, stuff like that to be
able to use it with ease.” (Male, Urban)

Concerns

“Download options will be unfamiliar for some people. Should be a pop up screen. If catering to rural area, need
to think about those hardships and how to overcome them. This population also doesn't reach out on own. Still
limitations.” (Female, Urban)

“Hesitant about patient population group it would serve, would be least comfortable with technology, so needs
to be incredibly easy to use. Rural areas will not have good internet access (in rural areas, it is expensive). So, if
have resources for satellite internet connection would also need have resources to follow up with medical/research
personnel on their own.” (Male, Urban)
“Getting checked in. It seems like it would be really easy to check in but the software crashed three times, and it
required a specific browser. So, then I had to go find another piece of technology. For me Interface was fine because
I do work on computers but for someone who doesn’t necessarily use computers often, it would be confusing.”
Challenges (Female, Urban)
“Not being able to do it on an iPad. This day and age anything done on the technology realm has to work across all
platforms. Dramatically limiting yourself if you don't do that.” (Male, Urban)
EJBI – Volume 15 (2019), Issue 2
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4.

Discussion

Findings of this study were favorable, lending credence to
the idea that Teleconsent, as a virtual platform and a concept
process, could be a viable and feasible option for connecting
new clinical research to a larger radius of potential study
recruits. Nevertheless, our findings also uncovered a variation in
preparedness concerning the deployment of such a tool in different
communities and settings, making theses perceptions and results
decidedly mixed. While in urban locations, where technological
infrastructure is reliable, Teleconsent could potentially transition
seamlessly into study recruitment processes. In rural and
underserved populations, the outlook for successful acceptance
and usability of this tool is less optimistic. Concerns surrounding
access to equipment, privacy and infrastructure make the potential
application of e-consent in rural and underserved settings a more
complex discussion, requiring additional attention to the realities
of small, rural communities in this region. This leads us to state
that while Teleconsent could help bring these communities closer
to new research studies; it will have to be deployed in tandem
with new policies and programs which focus on related concerns
such as access, privacy, education, etc.

7

using enhanced consent documents, providing icons that
include layman definitions to commonly used consent phrases
or multimedia interventions such as converting some documents
into video [9, 24]. Teleconsent could also help address the
readability of scanned consent documents by including more
functionality, such as zoom, to help participants easily read,
scroll, interact and notate the document prior to signature.

Relatedly, our findings align with similar research exploring
electronic consent via electronic health records. These studies
found preliminary support for the electronic consent process
when supplemented with interactive features, allowing for a
customizable experience [25]. As with our study, participants
were similarly concerned regarding data privacy and security.
Previous research has also established the importance of trust
between research personnel and participants, relating level of trust
to willingness to participant in the study [25, 26]. While our study
does not focus directly on the concept of trust, Teleconsent does
both provide a new media for the concept of trust in informed
consent to be explored. Trust is related to security and privacy,
fears that are assuaged when a genuine rapport is established as
a trusted relationship [26]. Related studies have also uncovered
Teleconsent creates a more convenient way to complete similar findings regarding the perceptions of elderly persons and
informed consent tasks but it does not necessarily make these tasks their ability to complete an electronic consent process [25].
easier for participants in terms of addressing the larger informed
In comparison with Teleconsent specific research,
consent problems of document readability, study comprehension
our findings show favorable consistency in terms of perceived
and autonomous decision making. Those problems still rely on
the ability of the research personnel administering the consent usability and ease of use. While prior research focused on the
session and the effectiveness of the discussion between the two perspective of research coordinators and how Teleconsent could
parties. Arguably, allowing this important conversation to take support their workflows [19], our study highlights the distinct
place at the participant’s convenience, potentially in a comfortable impressions from the participant point of view. Often, both these
environment, as may be the case in a remote session, can afford perspectives, the research team and the participant, are needed
a sense of safety and possibly allow the participant to be more for a successful ICP and unquestionably, Teleconsent must
responsive to the ICP. At best, this theory is speculation and would benefit both groups. However, we hope that with our research, the
require further research to determine its merit; nevertheless, a participant perspective will inform changes on the research side,
quiet, non-threatening space is recommended when completing initiating a workable dialog between the two groups to improve
the ICP [10]. This convenience would also help support methods the process overall.
such as the teach-back or teach-to-goal, where study personnel
Teleconsent has the capacity to provide clinical research with
have participants relay their understanding of study procedures,
the
means to attract more remote individuals, at least in terms
risks and benefits in their own words to determine a quality level
of comprehension [10]. A convenient time and place will likely of the informed consent session, and we hope that our findings
help with a quicker teaching timeframe as well as enhance the will encourage eligible research candidates to explore new clinical
goal of a balanced discussion. Both techniques have been shown studies. These sentiments are echoed in a recent series of panel
to increase comprehension regarding informed consent [10, 11]. recommendations, brainstorming ideas to innovate the ICP
Teleconsent does not address the ongoing issues of consent with a larger focus on increasing the enrollment and diversity of
documentation. Due to the complexity of prose in informed participants [10]. These findings suggest that while the barriers
consent documents, participants generally have difficulty to true informed consent still exist, investment and research
understanding phrases and/or paragraphs, making a clear verbal in electronic consent may demonstrate it as a superior process
explanation of the document by study personnel all the more to traditional paper consent, especially with the addition of
imperative [6, 7]. The video chat capability of Teleconsent can interactive and educational material tailored to different types of
potentially help with this discussion, although the platform does individual learning [7, 9, 27].
not currently offer other functionalities, such as multimedia,
Teleconsent has the potential for interactive and easy consent
to help participants comprehend the legal document. Similar sessions, particularly allowing for increased convenience between
research has found small increases in comprehension when research personnel and potential participants. While it remains
EJBI – Volume 15 (2019), Issue 2
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an alternative solution to overcome some barriers found in the
ICP and clinical research, Teleconsent would benefit greatly from
further refinements before it can be used effectively in underserved
communities. While it is not a solution for many informed
consent issues on its own, Teleconsent has the potential to support
innovative ICP alternatives, as an integral piece in tandem with
other methods to overcome lack of infrastructure, accessibility,
literacy concerns, readability issues and comprehension barriers.

5.

Future Work

In research with study designs that do not require the physical
presence of participants for an initial visit or throughout the study,
Teleconsent may become the preferred process for informed
consent. Future research should examine different metrics such as
satisfaction, comprehension, shared decision making and study
retention [10]. Our work will continue to investigate comparisons
between Teleconsent and other informed consent options. Our
next step will focus on comparative research between Teleconsent
usability and comprehension, and the standard paper consent
process. Future directions should also explore the development of
new Teleconsent functionalities to individually target problems
in the ICP, such as educational content for helping in cases of
health illiteracy. Future considerations should include gathering
age-specific impressions of the tool to determine the validity and/
or any opportunities to introduce Teleconsent to the growing
geriatric population, also deemed underserved by the US health
system [28].

6.

Limitations

While our study offers preliminary perceptions of the
Teleconsent process, there are limitations to be found. We
acknowledge that Teleconsent is a progress emerging domain.
Developers continue to address the technical issues which
occurred during the course of our study. Technical difficulties
with the software hindered a small number of interviews (5 rural
participants). When the software was offline or unavailable, a
paper-based template was used to guide individuals through
the process. These participants did not have the full range
of functionalities displayed to them during their session but
they did receive the same information as others experiencing
the Teleconsent online tutorial. However, we acknowledge
that this could influence some recorded perceptions. Ideally,
this would have been avoided in order to keep participant
experience uniform. Our small sample size and purposive
selection process would need to be enlarged in order to make
broader generalizations regarding the acceptance and feasibility
of Teleconsent in different populations and locations. Future
research should not only compare e-consenting sessions to those
of traditional paper consent and other options, but also explore
how this technology would function in a myriad of different
communities. Furthermore, during the recruitment phase,
participants were introduced to an idea of Teleconsent technology.
EJBI – Volume 15 (2019), Issue 2

Therefore, they had an established view of this technology, similar
remote consent options and/or telehealth platforms, prior to their
interview. This bias could have influenced responses to favor the
Teleconsent process. Given this and the small sample size, we
cannot generalize that Teleconsent would be favorable to the
larger general public.
Age is also a variable not thoroughly explored in our analysis.
While our participant selection was aimed to provide a diverse
group of individuals originating from different communities, the
rural and urban groupings were not age matched. On average, the
rural group is older and this may influence their interpretation
and reaction to Teleconsent. While several participants mention
potential hardships and/or obstacles Teleconsent may pose to an
older generation, they are generally not speaking of themselves.
These participants are, on average, younger and from the urban
grouping. Therefore, this information, while included in our
analysis, should be acknowledged for its bias. Culture, age and
acceptance of new technology is an ever-changing and dynamic
state, therefore these results, while preliminary, can only offer so
much insight. Nevertheless, we believe that our findings show the
potential Teleconsent has to bring new opportunities to research
personnel and administrators. It offers an alternate solution and
creates an opening for larger Teleconsent research, with findings
that can, eventually, be generalized to the larger population.
Furthermore, we admit to limitations in the study execution.
When participants provided answers that were short and
nondescript, or off topic, the interviewers failed to prompt for
more information or clarify whether a question needed to be
repeated. In instances where questions were skipped or responses
not recorded, personnel did not return to missed questions during
the interview session and this makes our response set incomplete.
We acknowledge these shortcomings.

7.

Conclusion

We believe that the results of this study establish a foundation
for gathering valuable and useful feedback specific to the
Teleconsent process, and should inform various approaches for
the introduction of this technology within different settings while
addressing potential obstacles to succeed. By leveraging different
applications, Teleconsent could potentially streamline a new and
more effective informed consent process.
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Appendix

Health Commun. 2016; 25(3): 289-313.

8. Spertus JA, Bach R, Bethea C, Chhatriwalla A, Curtis JP,
Gialde E, et al. Improving the process of informed consent
for percutaneous coronary inter. Am Heart J. 2015; 169(2):
1. Where are you right now? Who are you with? Do you feel
234-241.e1.
comfortable talking out loud with me right now?

Teleconsent Prompt Questions

2. Do you have any prior experience as a study participant? (If 9.
yes, how did consenting using Teleconsent compare to your
experience before?)
3. What kind of access to technology, like phones, computers or
the internet, do you have at home? What about other places
like work or school?
4. What kind of technology are your comfortable or uncomfortable
with? What type of technology do you use most often and how
often do you use it? What makes using technology easier or
harder for you?

Nishimura A, Carey J, Erwin PJ, Tilburt JC, Murad MH,
McCormick JB. Improving understanding in the research
informed consent process: A systematic review of 54
interventions tested in randomized control trials. BMC Med
Ethics. 2013; 14(1).

10. Lentz J, Kennett M, Perlmutter J, Forrest A. Paving the way to a
more effective informed consent process: Recommendations
from the Clinical Trials Transformation Initiative. Contemp
Clin Trials. 2016; 49: 65-69.

5. What were your initial thoughts when you were first 11. Lorell BH, Mikita JS, Anderson A, Hallinan ZP, Forrest
A. Informed consent in clinical research: Consensus
approached/read about Teleconsent? Had you ever heard of it
before? What questions did you have about it?
recommendations for reform identified by an expert
interview panel. Clin Trials. 2015; 12(6): 692-695.
6. Do you think more people would participant in research if they
could use Teleconsent or would it be the same as consenting in 12. Heller C, Balls-Berry JE, Nery JD, Erwin PJ, Littleton D,
person? Why or why not?
Kim M, et al. Strategies addressing barriers to clinical trial
enrollment of underrepresented populations: A systematic
7. What are your concerns about the Teleconsent? What was
challenging about the process for you?
review. Contemp Clin Trials. 2014; 39(2): 169-182.
8. What did you like about Teleconsent?

13. Garonzik-Wang JM, Brat G, Salazar JH, Dhanasopon A,
Lin A, Akinkuotu A, et al. Missing consent forms in the
preoperative area: A single-center assessment of the scope of
the problem and its downstream effects. JAMA Surg. 2013;
10.
Is there anything else we should consider or that you
148(9): 886-889.
would like to share that I haven’t asked about?
14. Grauberger J, Kerezoudis P, Choudhry AJ, Alvi MA, Nassr
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